
SmartLinks™ attach an automatic lead generator to everyday links you share.  

They work on the web, social, email – just about anywhere.

Welcome to the SmartLink™ Revolution



The biggest ideas are often the simplest.

SmartLinks™



www.anysite.com

You see something 
you want to share

www.anysite.com

The weblink can be
posted anywhere

When others click, 
they see the content

How a Regular Link Works

You share web links all the time.  On social media, in emails, and even via text.



www.anysite.com

One click upgrades your 
link to a SmartLink™

When clicked, your
offer is shown first

sma.rt/123

How SmartLinks™ Change Everything
Now every link you share will automatically generate fresh leads for your business.

After 5 seconds they 
see the content



Convert any common web link to a SmartLink instantly with just a single click.

Just Convert And Go

www.anysite.com

Paste any link into the 
SmartLink™ shortener

Click to upgrade your 
link to a SmartLink™

sma.rt/123

Copy and paste your 
SmartLink™ anywhere

Success!
Copy your SmartLink

Wow! Check out this article!  sma.rt/123

sma.rt/123



Massively amplify the power of the marketing you’re already doing

Post SmartLinks™ Anywhere, Then Watch the Magic Happen

Facebook

Twitter

LinkedInBlogs

Emails

Websites

Comments

Anywhere

sma.rt/123

Ads

Texts



When your SmartLink™ is clicked, it displays
a lead generating ad for your business first

Your SmartLink™ Collects Qualified Leads…





When someone fills out your form, the lead 
is sent straight to your email and dashboard

…And Sends Them to You Automatically



Clicks, likes, comments, shares, trends, and 
leads are all captured across all media.

Plus Tracks Your Results





Consistently sharing SmartLinks™ builds a massive funnel of inbound lead sources.

Build a Army of Referral Links - One Post at a Time

YOUR BUSINESS



79/mo 74/mo 99/mo

Other services have a massive markup, and you end up paying the price.

Similar “Lead 
Capture Links”

Similar “Home 
Value Forms”

Similar “Lead 
Capture System”

SmartLinks™

“I’ve tried others.  Don’t get fooled into paying too much!” – Survey Responder

$

Comparable Products Can Cost a Fortune

$ $ 19/mo

$



19 99 119
Bundle with social media posting, and automatically spread your SmartLinks™!

SmartLinks™ CityBlast Social 
Managers

Normal Monthly 
Price

Social Management
+ SmartLinks™

“This is wonderful!  It does everything except meet with the clients!” – Survey Responder

$

A Very Special Offer for Today’s Attendees

$ $ 79/mo

$
+ =


